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SENIOR DIGITAL DESIGNER AT BBC GOOD FOOD — 3 YEARS

BBC GOOD FOOD
Brand redesign and guidelines, digital marketing campaigns,
photography art direction, email and web design, editorial
print design, social media, infographics, logos, illustration,
animation, app design, event design, proofreading, UI/UX design
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Healthy veggie comfort food

Eat well
Find everything you need to
maintain a healthy diet

Cosy comfort food
that’ll do you good
Nobody likes wasting food, so
from pancake batter to bread,
we’ve compiled some ideas to use
up some of the most common
kitchen culprits.

Explore
10 easy, healthy pasta recipes

FA MILY

We’re talking about
Research has shown we reach our
goals faster with support. Join our
Healthy Diet Plan Facebook group
and share your diet plan photos
with us on Instagram and Twitter
using #HDPdiary.

Get together
Discover inspiration for the
family
Explore

Healthy veggie comfort food

R EVIEW S

Women changing the
world of food
Cut down on time spent into the kitchen
with our tasty make-ahead meals, from
pasta salads to homemade protein pots.

Tried & tested
Browse our gadget reviews

test kitchen

MEAT
Mince might be what you grew up eating,
but large chunks of beef make for a better
braise and elevate the chilli from a weeknight
student supper. Buy the best quality you
can afford. Try a nicely marbled cut like
brisket or the meat from the short rib –
the fat that renders off as it braises
adds to the richness of the finished sauce.

THE ULTIMATE

CHILLI

THICKENING

CON CARNE

FRESH SPICES

SERVES 8 PREP 25 mins
COOK 3 hrs MORE EFFORT ❄

The Mexican method of
thickening involves whisking
masa harina – a finely milled
cornmeal – into the dish and
simmering for a few minutes.
If you can’t find it, use semolina
flour or polenta flour instead.

Buying fresh, whole
spices and toasting and
grinding them yourself
cranks up the flavour
and fragrance.

photographs PETER CASSIDY

CHOCOLATE
Dark chocolate adds a touch
of bitterness and a depth of
flavour to the sauce.

COFFEE
Good-quality coffee
adds a big roasted
flavour, and is often
used in Texan chillies.

What: Mexican by name but Texan
in origin, chilli con carne translates
as chillies with meat. In the UK, we’ve
gone from a Bolognese-style in the 80s
to Tex-Mex in the 90s to the authentic
beef moles and carne guisadas of today.
How: Our recipe has quite a few
ingredients, but you can tweak it to fit
your tastes. Beans are optional – you
wouldn’t find them in true chilli, but
they add texture. Whole, dried Mexican
chillies can be bought in supermarkets.
Using chunks of meat instead of mince
is a game changer, as are the hints of
chocolate and coffee in this recipe.

tip
When you remove the
chillies before serving,
toss them into a mini
chopper with a splash
more oil and blitz to make
a chilli oil paste. Serve
on the side of your
chilli con carne.

ONE PAN
Just like a cowboy
cooking over the
campfire embers, we’ve
kept it to one pan.
This saves on washing
up and locks in all
the flavours.

BEANS
Life’s too short to cook beans from
scratch, so opt for canned instead.
We’ve used kidney beans, but not too
many of them. You can add more or use
black beans if you prefer, or leave out the
beans entirely – whatever you like.

You will need
2 dried ancho chillies
2 tsp black peppercorns
2 tbsp each cumin seeds
and coriander seeds
2 tsp smoked paprika
1 tbsp dried oregano
3 tbsp vegetable oil
1.5kg braising steak, cut into
4cm cubes – meat from the
brisket, short rib, blade or
chuck steak are all good
2 onions, finely chopped
6 garlic cloves, minced

124 bbcgoodfood.com JULY 2017

GET AHEAD
With deep, slow-cooked
spiced dishes like this,
the flavours become more
harmonious when made
ahead and reheated. This
chilli can be made up to three
days ahead, chilled and
reheated, or frozen for
up to six months.

2 tbsp tomato purée
1 tbsp smooth peanut butter
½ tsp instant espresso powder
2 tbsp apple cider vinegar
1 litre beef or chicken stock
2 bay leaves
small piece of cinnamon stick
2 tbsp semolina, polenta or
Mexican masa flour
25g dark chocolate (70-80%
cocoa solids)
400g can kidney beans, drained
but not rinsed (optional)

DRIED CHILLIES
Using dried Mexican chillies adds
warmth and smokiness to the dish.
Different chillies have different
flavour profiles and heat ratings.
We’ve used the fruity ancho chilli,
which is the best all-rounder and the
easiest to find, but dried chipotle also
works well in slow-cooked recipes.
Traditionally the chillies are toasted
and rehydrated before use, but we’ve
used the chilli to its full capacity by
rehydrating it in the sauce and then
blitzing it into a no-waste condiment
at the end (see tip, above right).

COOKING TIMES
SERVE WITH
Crumbled feta, soured
cream, sliced jalapeños
or green chillies, chopped
avocado, red onion and
coriander, rice and
tortillas

If you want tender meat, the cooking
time can’t be rushed and will depend
on the cut of beef. The timings in
this recipe will give you meat that
holds its shape. For beef to shred
for a taco or burrito, add 30 mins
more. A pressure cooker can cut
down cooking times – follow
the same recipe, but cook under
pressure for just 40-50 mins.

How to make it
1 Heat oven to 140C/120C fan/gas 1.
over a high heat. Toast the whole
chillies on all sides until you can
smell them cooking, then remove
and set aside. Keep the pan on the
heat and toast the peppercorns,
cumin seeds and coriander seeds
until they just start to change
colour, then grind to a powder
using a pestle and mortar or spice
grinder. Mix with the smoked
paprika and oregano (this is a
standard tex-mex seasoning),
then set aside.

NEXT LEVEL

Dhal makhani

3 Add the toasted chillies back into
the casserole, along with the bay
leaves, cinnamon and some salt.
Bring to a simmer and stir well,
then cover with the lid and cook
in the oven for 3hrs, stirring
occasionally, until the meat is very
tender but not falling apart. Take
the casserole out of the oven, put
back on the stove and remove the
lid. Simmer the sauce for 5 mins,
then stir in the semolina flour and
simmer for 2-3 mins more. Finely
grate over the chocolate, stir through
with the beans and simmer for a
minute more to heat through. Fish
out the chillies, then leave everything
to rest for at least 15 mins.
4 Bring the pan to the table. Serve
with bowls of accompaniments
(see serving suggestions) and the
chilli paste (see tip) to add heat.
GOOD TO KNOW fibre • iron • 1 of 5-a-day
PER SERVING energy 463 kcals • fat 24g •
saturates 9g • carbs 12g • sugars 4g • fibre 6g •
protein 46 • salt 0.6g
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2 Return the casserole to the heat, add
half the oil and heat until shimmering.
Fry the beef in batches, adding more
oil if you need to, until it’s browned
on all sides, then set aside. Fry the
onions in the pan over a low heat for
about 8 mins until soft and golden,
then add the garlic and cook for 1 min
more. Working fast, add the meat
and juices, the spice mix, tomato
purée, peanut butter and coffee
to the pan and cook for 2-3 mins,
stirring to coat the meat until
everything is thick and gloopy ,
then pour in the vinegar and stock.

art direction PETER RÜPSCHL
SERVES 4 as a main, 6 as a side
PREP 10 mins plus soaking COOK 2 hrs

W H AT
Also call black dhal this buttery
lentil dish is the most comforting
dhal there is. There are many
opinions on how its cooked so we’ve
combined the best of all of them.

HOW
Food stylist ELENA SILCOCK | Stylist JENNY IGGLEDEN

TEST KITCHEN

With lots of advice from the
Punjabi food writer, Romy Gill,
plus our expertise in cooking dried
pulses we’ve come up with this
recipe. We’ve gone with Punjabi
version that doesn’t use onion and
made no excuses to just how rich it
is as it’s meant to be eaten as a
celebration dish.

W H AT T O B U Y
200g whole urad dhal, also known
as urad beans or black lentils
1 tsp baking powder
large piece ginger, a third finely
sliced, a third grated to a paste, a
third cut into fine matchsticks
2 green chillies, 1 whole, 1 chopped
½ tsp turmeric
100g butter
1 tsp cumin seeds
5 garlic cloves, minced
100g tomato puree
1 tbsp coriander powder
2 tbsp dried fenugreek leaves
400g tin kidney beans
¼ tsp garam marsala
50ml double cream

102 bbcgoodfood.com FEBRUARY 2020
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SENIOR DESIGNER AT B2B MARKETING — 2 YEARS

B2B MARKETING
Brand redesign and guidelines, editorial design
(digital publications, reports), campaign/event concepts
and design, logo design, illustrations, infographics, web design

B2B MARKETING

Q4 —
16/17

Falling foul of The Bribery Act is a very
real threat to marketers. Although
bearing gifts and looking after
valuable clients has always been a
common practice in the business
world, new legislation has put the
approach under the unforgiving
legal spotlight. Aziz Rahman,
founder of corporate crime defence
specialists Rahman Ravelli, stresses
that companies need to be aware of
bribery laws, because heightened
awareness means gifts can easily be
misinterpreted.

1 TIMING

“It’s something that few businesses think
about, but with the government cracking
down on bribery it’s important that
companies protect themselves by ensuring
nothing untoward is happening within
their organisation,” he explains. “A gift or
perk can be construed as a bribe in certain
circumstances. Much comes down to timing.
Many people mistakenly believe that bribes
have to be big and expensive, but this
doesn’t necessarily have to be the case.”
In light of this, Aziz outlines five steps
to help businesses ensure they aren’t
unwittingly accepting bribes:

WA R & P E A C E : T H E A G E N C Y- C L I E N T R E L AT I O N S H I P

Unpacking
The Bribery
Act 2010

THE AGENCY-CLIENT
RELATIONSHIP

2 HOSPITALITY

—
If you’re receiving gifts at
the time a contract is fit
for renewal, alarm bells
should start ringing.

—
The FCA is putting the
squeeze on companies
that use perks such as
trips to sporting events
or meals out as a means
of bribery.

3 FREEBIES

—
If you’re looking for new
services and a current
or potential client offers
to provide them for free
or at a reduced rate, you
have to ask why they’re
making this offer.

4 FAVOURS

—
It’s not a favour if the
person offering expects
something specific in
return. Sometimes it’s
difficult to differentiate
between a ‘nice turn’ and
a bribe.

Q 4 —1 6/ 17

5 ‘MATES’ RATES’

Non-committal self-improvement –
no wonder podcasting is proving
so popular. Oliver Matejka speaks to
three podfathers to find out
how B2B marketers can get started

—
If you’re receiving goods
or services for a knockdown price, you need
to flag it and ensure
there’s nothing untoward
happening.

26 How to make your best customers feel special

B2B Marketing · Q3—16/17

b2bmarketing.net

WAR & PEACE

#
b
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CLIENT: JOHN HODGSON THEATRE RESEARCH TRUST

JOHN HODGSON
THEATRE RESEARCH TRUST
BRAND IDENTITY
Creative direction, logo design, corporate identity,
brand guidelines, web design, animation

TH EATRE RES EARCH TRU ST

John Hodgson was a pioneer
in the world of drama and
		
John
danceThe
in education.
He was a
gifted and inspirational
Hodgson
teacher, dedicating himself to
legacythe skills and
.
encouraging
passions of his students.

LO G O C O M P O S I T I O N
LO G O C O M P O S I T I O N

P R AC T I C E ,
M OV E M E N T,
DRAMA,
DA N C E ,
I M P R OV I S AT I O N ,
AC T,
C H O R E O G R A P H Y,
POSTURE,
PERFORMANCE,
M OT I O N ,
FIGURE,
CO M P O S I T I O N ,
S K E TC H ,
N A R R AT I V E ,
MAPPING,
FORM,

T H E O RY,
RESEARCH,
M A N U S C R I P T,
S TAG E ,
T H E AT R E ,
E N V I R O N M E N T,
S PAC E ,
CO N T E X T,
L E G ACY,
SUBMISSIONS,
PA P E R,
BOOK,
F O U N DAT I O N ,
O U T S I D E T H E B OX ,
T R U S T,
S T U DY,

The 		

John
Hodgson
legacy
.
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L E T T E R, E N V E LO P E

N OT E , E N V E LO P E

N OT E B O O K
L E T T E R, E N V E LO P E
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CLIENT: MENCAP (UK’S LEADING CHARITY FOR PEOPLE WITH LEARNING DISABILITIES)

MENCAP BRAND IDENTITY
Creative direction, visual identity, brand guidelines, infographics,
print design, social media design, email design, web design

Font: LL Brown
by Lineto

Reverse italics

Be yourself,
be beautifully

Varying script

random

Handwritten font
by people with learning disabilities

Having a
job can
transform
your life
philipp

Support people
with learning disabilities
mencap.org.uk

We want to

CHANGE

Italics

people’s
perceptions
of learning
disabilities
Support people
with learning disabilities
mencap.org.uk
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CLIENT: KUNSTVEREIN DRESDEN

EXHIBITION DESIGN —
DER ABSCHEULICHE KUSS
Exhibition design, print design, digital design,
packaging design, wayfinding
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MA GRAPHIC DESIGN: LONDON COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION (UAL)

MA MAJOR PROJECT —
CNSRSHP 2.0: THE INVISIBLE
FILTERING OF THE INTERNET
Editorial design, information design, showcase exhibition,
visual research, critical theory

FACEBOOK AS A PERSONALISED NEWSPAPER,
A CRITIQUE ON THE FILTERING OF PEOPLE’S
PRIMARY NEWS SOURCE

A REPRESENTATION OF GOOGLE’S
PERSONALISED SEARCH RESULTS

A VISUAL COMPARISON OF COMMON NEWS STORIES ACROSS
NEWSPAPERS REVEALING TABLOID COVERAGE FLAWS
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CLIENT: SPECIAL PROJECTS GROUP – MARITIME SECURITY CONSULTANCY

SPG-MSC BRAND IDENTITY
AND WEBSITE LAUNCH
Creative direction, logo design, corporate identity,
brand guidelines, web design, UI & UX design, animation

MSC companies logos: option 1 MSC compan
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CLIENT: SOCIALIST YOUTH AUSTRIA

PEACE CAMPAIGN —
MAKE PEACE WITHOUT WEAPONS
Campaign concept, digital design, print design
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CLIENT: INTERNATIONAL UNION OF SOCIALIST YOUTHS

IUSY WORLD FESTIVAL 2011
Art direction, craft, editorial design, illustration,
photography, stage design, wayfinding, web design

THANK YOU

»

The best way
to predict the future
is to design it «

PETER
RÜPSCHL

peter.rupschl@gmail.com
+44 7865 353820

